
CAPSULE CONNECTION 
 309 Bloom Place 

                                                   Prescott, AZ 86303 
  Call toll free: 1-866-416-0291, or 928-443-1010 

  email: info@CapsuleConnection.com 
www.CapsuleConnection.com 

 

 

THE CAPSULE MACHINE is available in #1, “0” and “00” sizes. 
 
The Capsule Machine allows you to fill 24 capsules in just a few minutes...made possible by the dual-spring action bringing the 
halves together and ejecting the filled capsules automatically.  Includes Tamper.     
#1 holds about 400 mg., “0" size holds about 500 mg., and "00" holds about 735 mg. 
 One teaspoon will fill about 9 #1 capsules, 7 "0" capsules, and about 5 "00" capsules.       $17.95 
 

DESICCANT BAGS....same as one packed with The Capsule Machine, keeps capsules dry       $ .79 each 

TAMPING TOOL … same as packed with The Capsule Machine         $1.95 

SPREADER CARD … same as packed with The Capsule Machine   $ .19 each    

     

SEE OTHER SIDE FOR LIQUID FILLING/SEALING ACCESSORY KIT 

      
 

EMPTY CAPSULES 
 

No preservatives, additives, gluten or GMO – Kosher and Halal 
 

                             GELATIN CAPSULES                                      VEGETABLE CAPSULES     
 

WHOLE CLEAR CAPSULES 
 
                  

           "O", #1, or #3 size             “OO” size           “000” size 
          100          $ 2.32         100     $2.65       100       $7.95 
          500             6.60         500       7.84       500       27.60 
        1000           10.80       1000     14.95     1000       42.20           

             

              #3, #1 or “O” size                               “OO” size  
             100                 3.29   100      $3.47
  500              10.90                 500            12.75 
            1000              19.95                    1000      21.50

 

SEPARATED CLEAR CAPSULES 
 
           "O", #1, or #3 size                “OO” size           #3, #1, or “0” size                              “00” size 
          100          $ 3.95                100           $4.17                                            100      5.03                       100           $5.41 
          500           10.60                500           13.93                                            500               16.82                       500           18.09 
        1000           17.80              1000           21.95                                           1000              26.50                      1000          28.50 

 

For both whole and separated, White capsules are available in sizes “0” and “00” in gelatin.  

 Bags of 100: add $0.20 to clear price, 500 add $1.00, and 1000 add $1.50 
 

DISCOUNT SCHEDULE 
If your order is: Up to $45, Plus shipping & handling; $45 - $70, No shipping or handling charged; Over $70, Deduct 10% -- no 
shipping or handling charge 
 
We accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover, PayPal, check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D.’s. For shipping outside continental U.S., 
post costs for various shipping options are computed automatically on our web site before order submission.  
RETURNS:  All items listed are unconditionally guaranteed.  If you wish to return products because of defect or our fault, there is 
no charge if returned within 10 days.  If not our fault, there is a 15% handling charge. Opened capsules cannot be returned. 
Shipping costs are non-refundable if not our fault.  
 

Wholesale prices available if you order at least 5 Capsule Machines or 5000 capsules each order 
SEE OTHER SIDE FOR LIQUID FILLING/SEALING ACCESSORY KIT 



NEW!  CAPSULE MACHINE LIQUID FILLING/SEALING ACCESSORY KIT 
 

The liquid filling accessory kit includes Drying Rack, Sealing Solution (6 ounces for hundreds of capsules), dropper, 
silicone brush, and ejection pusher. Seals and dries 24 capsules at a time. The solution goes in the top of the capsules 
and then the 24 capsules are joined. The solution (100% Pure Cacao Seed Butter) solidifies at room temperature, 
preventing leakage of the liquid. Not for use with liquids containing water.   $18.50 
             Additional individual parts are also available for purchase.     

 

 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

 
 

 
After dipping tops in Sealing Solution, the liquid capsules are joined 
(above). Then capsules are ejected into drying rack (left), where they are 
allowed to dry (below). 

 

 
 

 ● SEALING SOLUTION REFILLS: 100% Pure Food Grade Cacao Seed Butter:   6 oz. -  $7.50       16 oz. - $15.75 
 ● ADDITIONAL DRYING RACKS: 1 - $8.95    4 for $27.56  
                By using extra drying racks you can immediately make additional batches of 24 capsules while the other batch is drying 
 ● ADDITIONAL DROPPERS and SILICONE BRUSHES:  $ 1.25 each 
 ● ADDITIONAL EJECTION PUSHERS: $1.95  


